ENROLLED ORDINANCE 169-97
AMENDMENT OF COLLABORATIVE MATERIALS RECYCLING FACILITY (“MRF”)
CAPITAL PROJECT 201409 RELATING TO TRANSFER STATION AND
ADDITIONAL CONSTRUCTION COSTS

WHEREAS, since 1990, Waukesha County has served as a “Responsible Unit” for recycling
under Chapter 287, Wisconsin Statutes, for twenty-five (25) participating municipalities, and
WHEREAS, in April 2014, after completing a series of studies and a competitive request for
proposal (“RFP”) process jointly with the City of Milwaukee, the Waukesha County Board
approved Enrolled Ordinance 168-117 authorizing: 1) an intergovernmental agreement with the
City of Milwaukee, and 2) concurrent City/County contracts with a private company d/b/a
ReCommunity to design, build and operate a Joint City/County Material Recycling Facility
(“Joint MRF”) to process single sort recyclables, and
WHEREAS, in April 2014, the Waukesha County Board also approved Enrolled Ordinance 168118 amending the County Capital Plan for the construction of the Joint MRF (Project #201409)
by increasing the project expenditure budget from $5.4 to $7.7 million, including $600,000 to
convert the County MRF to a transfer station, and
WHEREAS, in the spring of 2014, Waukesha County facilitated an RFP process on behalf of
twenty (20) participating municipalities in Waukesha County for the collection of municipal and
residential refuse, recyclables, and yard waste. This collaborative procurement process helped
municipalities transition to single stream recyclable collection, reduce municipal collection costs,
and improve residential recycling rates, and
WHEREAS, as part of the above-noted collection RFP process, cost alternatives provided by
private hauling companies showed that hauling recyclables directly from participating
municipalities to the Joint MRF in Milwaukee rather than operating a County transfer station in
the City of Waukesha would save the County nearly $1.9 million in operating costs over 7 years,
and
WHEREAS, in July 2014, the Waukesha County Board approved Ordinance #169-33
authorizing intergovernmental agreements with each of the participating municipalities to
support the costs of recycling containers and the direct haul of recyclable material to the Joint
MRF in Milwaukee, the details of which were later approved as part of the 2015 County Budget
(Enrolled Ordinance 169-66), and
WHEREAS, intergovernmental agreements with municipalities supporting the costs to directly
haul recyclables to the Joint MRF makes it no longer necessary to expend project funds on
converting the County MRF to a transfer station, and
WHEREAS, funds are needed to prepare the County MRF building for sale and additional funds
to complete construction of the Joint MRF, including contract exclusion costs for the design and
construction of over 400 lineal feet of concrete conveyor pits constructed 8-10 feet below the
building floor, which was anticipated, but the extent of subgrade issues were not able to be
determined prior to construction, and
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WHEREAS, the Waukesha County portion of this project is entirely funded by MRF fund
balance accumulated from previous year recycling material processing and sale profits.
THE COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE COUNTY OF WAUKESHA ORDAINS
that the 2015 budget for Capital Project 201409 be amended by changing the intended use of
$600,000 originally designated for the conversion of the County MRF to a transfer station to
instead be used as follows: $250,000 for additional Joint MRF construction for subgrade
exclusions and engineering, $100,000 to prepare the current County MRF for future sale, and
$250,000 for additional contingency funds, as may be needed to complete the construction of the
Joint MRF in accordance with the executed Intergovernmental Agreement with the City of
Milwaukee.
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FISCAL NOTE
AMENDMENT OF COLLABORATIVE MATERIALS
RECYCLING FACILITY (“MRF”) CAPITAL PROJECT 201409
RELATING TO TRANSFER STATION AND ADDITIONAL CONSTRUCTION COSTS
This ordinance authorizes a change in scope for Capital Project 201409 Collaborative Materials
Recycling Facility (MRF) to eliminate the conversion of the existing Waukesha County MRF
facility to a transfer station at a budgeted project cost of $600,000. Enrolled ordinance 169-34
approved the compensation of municipalities for the cost of hauling recyclable materials directly
to the joint MRF facility in Milwaukee eliminating the need to operate a transfer station, saving
annual operating costs. The project scope will also be modified to prepare the current County
MRF for sale at an estimated cost of $100,000. Any future sale of this County property will be
subject to County Board approval.
The ordinance further modifies the use of the remaining $500,000 project appropriation within
the total project budget of $7.7 million for a single stream recyclable joint facility with the City
of Milwaukee as follows:
•

$250,000 for design and construction of subgrade concrete conveyor pits. These
construction costs were anticipated, but the extent of subgrade issues were not
able to be determined prior to construction.

•

$250,000 to be designated as additional project contingency. PLU management
anticipate that the joint MRF will soon be operational (beginning in March 2015),
but contractor billing often lags and there can be uncertainty over the resolution of
final project costs with contractors.

This capital project is funded entirely by MRF Fund Balance accumulated from previous years’
recycling material processing and sales profits. Any unspent capital project dollars will lapse
back to MRF Fund Balance.
No additional direct tax levy impact is anticipated in this ordinance.

________________________________________________________________________________________

Linda G. Witkowski
Budget Manager
3/3/2015
WD
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